
Our Curriculum Outlooks 

A Global Outlook  

Viewing the World with our eyes wide open! 

Developing a global view of the world, an understanding, appreciation 

and empathy towards others and a greater understanding of the 

world in which they live through a curriculum that: 

 Develops a broad understanding and acceptance of different 

cultures, religions, sexual orientations and gender identity. 

 Promotes an understanding of local and international current 

affairs  

 Gives wide exposure to the existence of different careers and 

occupations  

 Building an understanding of the British Values (Democracy, 

Liberty, Law, Respect, Responsibility, Tolerance) 

 Builds an enjoyment and understanding of languages 

 Supports the work of local and global charities 

 

 

An Enterprising Outlook 

Think it, Plan it, Solve it! 

Developing initiative and resourcefulness through a curriculum that: 

 Encourages children to plan in a variety of ways 

 Promotes children to generate their ideas 

 Encourages children to take initiative 

 Develops children’s confidence to take risks 

 Encourages children to present information in effective and 

efficient ways 

 Promotes children’s independence to manage their time 

 Develops an understanding of financial management 

 Encourages children to see the possibilities for their futures 



 

A Creative Outlook 

Be Creative, See Creative! 

Developing an appreciation of the arts through a curriculum that: 

 Regularly exposes children to creative experiences including 

art, drama and music 

 Follows a clear progression of skills within art, music, dance 

and design technology 

 Providing clubs, concerts and lessons which develop creativity 

 Develops creative thinking through open ended tasks and 

providing choice 

 Immerses the children in an environment that promotes 

creativity  

 

 

 

 

A Healthy Outlook 

Healthy body, healthy mind 

Ensuring that the children develop a healthy outlook to their lives, 

both now and as they grow to be adults through a curriculum that: 

 Promotes an active lifestyle 

 Develops a healthy mind by prioritising well being 

 Celebrates uniqueness and individuality 

 Promotes the benefits of a healthy diet 

 Encourages children to form healthy relationships  

 Develops an understanding of the importance of personal 

health and hygiene. 
 


